The welfare of feral cats and wildlife
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There are an estimated 60 to 100 million feral and abandoned cats in the United States. By any measure, this is an important welfare issue, and the many bodies of free-roaming cats visible along roadsides across the country are mute testimony to the tragedy of their unhappy lives. Many people of goodwill want to see this situation improved. Some believe that feeding feral cats; trapping, neutering, and releasing them; and allowing them to live in colonies is an answer to the overpopulation problem. Others believe that, on the whole, such programs are most often unsuccessful at sharply reducing and eventually eliminating feral cat populations. In my opinion, attempting to maintain cats in colonies only compounds the problem by causing massive killing and crippling of native wildlife, jeopardizing biodiversity, undermining traditional animal control, enabling irresponsible people to abandon cats, and sending mixed messages about the veterinary profession’s commitment to serve the welfare of all species, including cats and wildlife.

The Welfare of Wildlife

Free-roaming and feral cats yearly kill hundreds of millions, perhaps as many as a billion, native North American birds, mammals, reptiles, amphibians, and fish. The Lindsay Museum of Walnut Creek, Calif, a full-service wildlife rehabilitation facility, received 5,669 small mammals, birds, and reptiles between January 1 and September 14, 2003. Of these, 24% (1,050) of birds, 12% (143) of mammals, and 15% (11) of reptiles were presented because of cat-related injuries or conditions. These animals were brought in alive and do not include those that died or were not found. When raptors and pelagic birds are removed, accession figures reveal that 30.3% (1,015/3,353) of birds were admitted because of cat-related problems. This includes 36 species, many of which are songbirds or locally rare, sensitive, or migratory species; all are supposed to be protected by law from illegal take (Table 1). These figures are from 1 facility, which serves half of 1 small county in California, for <9 months.

A recent survey conducted in southern Michigan indicated that free-ranging cats killed from 0.7 to 1.4 birds/wk. Twenty-three species (12.5% of all breeding species) were involved, including 2 species of conservation concern. The authors of that study estimated that cats would kill between 16,000 and 47,000 birds during the breeding season in their 3 study areas and concluded that cat predation “plays an important role in fluctuations of bird populations.”

It is in cats’ nature to hunt. It is part of their telos, a term coined by Aristotle that means “a function, a set of activities intrinsic to an animal, evolutionarily determined and genetically imprinted.” No reasonable refutation of this exists in the literature. Even trap-neuter-return (TNR) advocates admit “that a sizable problem exists” with regard to the killing of wildlife, but offer no plan for mitigation. Providing abundant food for outdoor cats, even overfeeding, does not stop this natural hunting behavior.
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As presented by Winter,\textsuperscript{11} the negative effects on wildlife populations can be extensive, devastating, and prolonged. Negative effects are particularly severe on islands, in parks where habitats have been fragmented (urban and suburban areas), and for endangered and ground-dwelling species.\textsuperscript{8,12,14} In a study\textsuperscript{15} of 2 California parks, feral cats selected native species of rodents and birds over introduced (pest) species. In locations where regularly fed feral cat colonies existed, native birds were markedly less abundant and less likely to nest, and ground-foraging species such as California quail and thrasher were entirely absent.\textsuperscript{16} Native rodents were less abundant, and house mice were more abundant.\textsuperscript{1} This makes evolutionary sense in that species of European origin, such as Norway rats, house mice, starlings, and English sparrows, have had many thousands of years to coevolve with Felis silvestris and Felis catus, whereas North American species have had only several decades to perhaps 200 years.

Feral cats also indirectly kill native predators by removing their food base.\textsuperscript{16} Because they are subsidized, feral cats can exist even when prey species have been reduced to far below carrying capacity.\textsuperscript{16} In some areas of Wisconsin, feral cats outnumber all native mesopredators combined.

Cats’ victims (native species) have evolved in and belong in North America and provide ecosystem services.\textsuperscript{8,11,16} The loss of these animals reduces biodiversity, even in somewhat degraded ecosystems.\textsuperscript{11,16} Loss of their ecosystem services has implications for such basic life processes as insect population dynamics, soil fertility and stability, pollination, and seed dispersal. Removal of cats from native and even degraded ecosystems has no negative and only positive ecologic consequences.

Wild animals are not only killed by cats but are also maimed, mauled, dismembered, ripped apart, and gutted while still alive, and if they survive the encounter, they often die of sepsis because of the virulent nature of the oral flora of cats. Veterinarians working in the area of avian and wildlife rehabilitation see this problem frequently.\textsuperscript{14} Wild animals experience pain and suffer too. On the basis of compassion alone (for those who can ignore the impersonal nature of wildlife mortality figures and disruption of ecologic processes), the suffering of wildlife must be weighed against the perceived welfare of feral cats.

It is pointless to debate every potential disease and parasite of cats and situation in which they might affect wildlife. Clearly the potential for transmission of diseases and parasites from dense aggregations of feral cats to wildlife exists. Some diseases carried by feral cats are negatively impacting sensitive and endangered wildlife populations. The Alala, or Hawaiian crow, and ground-foraging species such as California quail and thrasher are being seriously affected by systemic and central nervous system disease caused by toxoplasmosis linked to cat feces.\textsuperscript{9,20} In a recent publication, we showed that toxoplasmosis was the primary cause of death for 23% of the threatened southern sea otters (n = 105) we examined during a 3-year period and that it contributed to the death of many others.\textsuperscript{3} There is also reason to believe that feral cats may serve as a source of FeLV for cougars and Florida panthers.\textsuperscript{21,22}

The following passage from Animal Rights and Human Morality\textsuperscript{8} represents an ethical viewpoint: “I would not adopt as a universal principle always favoring the ‘higher’ animal—for example, if the choice came down to a quick death for the higher animal versus a slow, lingering death for the lower animal, one should presumably choose the death of the higher animal.”

The first law of medicine is “primum non nocere,” or “above all, do no harm.” How do we square this with the perceived welfare of feral cats. People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) has called TNR “subsidized abandonment” and states that “feral cats do not die of ‘old age.” They are poisoned, shot, tortured by cruel people, attacked by other animals, or hit by cars, or they die of exposure, starvation, or…contagious diseases. In one feral cat colony, half of 32 cats were shot by a man who claimed that they were attacking his children. Cats in another colony were shot with darts. A loose dog killed several cats in another colony. Ferals often scratch their ears bloody, driven crazy by pain and itching of ear mites and accompanying infections. Others die of blood loss or anemia from worms and fleas. Urinary tract infections, which frequently lead to blockage in male cats,
cause extremely painful, lingering death if not treated. Untreated upper respiratory infections leave eyes and noses so caked with mucus that animals can barely see or breathe.25

Many feral cats live short, brutal lives. Figures vary, but the AVMA has used the figure of 2 years as opposed to 10 for the mean lifespan of owned cats26; others estimate that feral cats live approximately half as long as owned cats.27 Mortality rates for feral cats can be up to 80%/y.27 Feral cats suffer considerably higher rates of injury and disease.28,29 Many feral cats succumb to vehicle trauma, predation, disease, or severe weather.27 Winter31 has presented a number of examples of the dangerous and unsanitary conditions found at feral cat feeding sites. Clearly these conditions and outcomes are not serving the welfare of feral cats.

**TNR Sends Mixed Messages About the Veterinary Profession**

Is veterinary medicine for all species? The AVMA's Long Range Plan, Goal 1, Objective 6 states in part, “emphasize the concept that veterinarians have a positive influence on the health and well-being of all living creatures….” Trap-neuter-return appears to be advantageous to only 1 species (cats) and disadvantageous to many dozens, perhaps hundreds, of other species (Table 1). What kind of ethical message and world view does veterinary support for TNR and feral cat colonies send?

Many wildlife biologists, ecologists, conservation agencies, and bird and mammal lovers strongly oppose TNR and feral cat colonies.27,29 Most avian and wildlife veterinarians strongly oppose TNR and feral cat colonies.27,29 What message does veterinary support for TNR send to millions of conservationists and the veterinarians who provide care for birds, native species, and their ecosystems?

The conditions under which feral cats are handled in TNR programs and the level of veterinary care provided may be lower than prevailing local practice standards. In large-scale TNR operations, dozens of cats may be dropped off in the morning for spays and neuters.32 A history is almost never available, and examination of the cat in the trap is necessarily brief and from a distance. No owner or client is present. How is it possible for a veterinarian-client-patient relationship to exist as required under federal laws regarding the use of veterinary drugs and under the Model Veterinary Practice Act and other AVMA policies and positions if there is no client and no lasting relationship? Neutering is an elective surgery, not an emergency procedure. If a valid veterinarian-client-patient relationship is not necessary for an elective surgery, why is it necessary for clients seeking popular medical services?

Veterinarians who read Consumer Reports and are already suspicious of veterinarians, may be left wondering.

Is the $17 spay done in a sterile theatre with a separate instrument pack? Is ketamine the sole anesthetic? Is postoperative pain relief considered? Is there any substantive postoperative care or surgical follow-up? Are medication and instructions given at the time of examination and spay followed? Vaccinations may or may not be given, but if given, is there any follow-up? Is veterinary medicine for all species? The AVMA’s Long Range Plan, Goal 1, Objective 6 states in part, “emphasize the concept that veterinarians have a positive influence on the health and well-being of all living creatures….” Trap-neuter-return appears to be advantageous to only 1 species (cats) and disadvantageous to many dozens, perhaps hundreds, of other species (Table 1). What kind of ethical message and world view does veterinary support for TNR and feral cat colonies send?

Many wildlife biologists, ecologists, conservation agencies, and bird and mammal lovers strongly oppose TNR and feral cat colonies.27,29 Most avian and wildlife veterinarians strongly oppose TNR and feral cat colonies.27,29 What message does veterinary support for TNR send to millions of conservationists and the veterinarians who provide care for birds, native species, and their ecosystems?

The conditions under which feral cats are handled in TNR programs and the level of veterinary care provided may be lower than prevailing local practice standards. In large-scale TNR operations, dozens of cats may be dropped off in the morning for spays and neuters.32 A history is almost never available, and examination of the cat in the trap is necessarily brief and from a distance. No owner or client is present. How is it possible for a veterinarian-client-patient relationship to exist as required under federal laws regarding the use of veterinary drugs and under the Model Veterinary Practice Act and other AVMA policies and positions if there is no client and no lasting relationship? Neutering is an elective surgery, not an emergency procedure. If a valid veterinarian-client-patient relationship is not necessary for an elective surgery, why is it necessary for clients seeking popular medical services?

Veterinarians who read Consumer Reports and are already suspicious of veterinarians, may be left wondering.

Is the $17 spay done in a sterile theatre with a separate instrument pack? Is ketamine the sole anesthetic? Is postoperative pain relief considered? Is there any substantive postoperative care or surgical follow-up? Are medication and instructions given at the time of examination and spay followed? Vaccinations may or may not be given, but if given, is there any follow-up? If not, this is not in keeping with recommendations in the AVMA’s Model Veterinary Practice Act. Is this professionally acceptable or appropriate? How can the veterinary profession provide high-quality medical care for some cats and yet provide and support a much lower standard of care for others? If 2 different levels of care are professionally acceptable standards of practice, how can you deny a client the low-cost version if they know it is available?

Some TNR advocates argue that vaccination is not a good return on investment and that resources should instead be directed toward spaying and neutering. Ninety thousand feral cats were released into California without vaccinating them for rabies, despite bat and skunk rabies being endemic within this state. This was justified on the basis of local practice standards,32 but the cats in question were not going to homes where they might have some insulation from wildlife rabies carriers or other feral cats. In the face of CVMA support for TNR, only 1 county health veterinarian in California insisted that all TNR cats in his county be vaccinated against rabies. Hopefully, recent cases of rabies in feral cats in Florida and at Kennasau County be vaccinated against rabies. Hopefully, recent cases of rabies in feral cats in Florida and at Kennasaw State University in Georgia,33 which resulted in human exposures, will cause this stance to be reconsidered.

Diseases and parasites affecting feral cats can have human health implications. Pregnant women; people receiving chemotherapy for immunologic diseases and organ transplants; and those with HIV, AIDS, or other immunologic problems are at increased risk of clinical disease if exposed to toxoplasmosis. Maintaining feral cats where they can deposit cat lice in national, state, county, or city public parks; on campuses; and around schools and hospitals constitutes a public health risk.34,35 In 1994, 5 Florida children were hospitalized with encephalitis that was associated with cat scratch fever.35 The daycare center at the University of Hawaii in Manoa was closed for 2 weeks in 2002 because of concerns about potential transmission of murine typhus (Rickettsia typhi) and flea (Ctenocephalides felis) infestations afflicting 84 children and faculty.36 The fleas were from a feral cat colony that has grown from 100 to over 1,000 cats, despite a TNR effort.36 Some of the obvious sanitary, vermin, and parasite problems associated with concentrations of feral cats have been presented by Winter,31 but wherever cats are concentrated and under minimal care and control, their diseases and parasites are likely to be more abundant. What does support of TNR say about the veterinary profession’s commitment to public health in light of the fact that many public health veterinarians strongly oppose TNR?32,33
Although most veterinarians donate their skills and attendant costs to spay feral and abandoned animals, substantial funds have been made available recently to subsidize TNR programs. Maddie's Fund provided the CVMA with $13 million over 3 years to support TNR efforts. Practitioners who were or became members of the CVMA in aggregate received $12 million, were paid $70/spay and $50/castration, and were not required to vaccinate cats or provide other health services (more than 90,000 cats did not receive rabies vaccinations). The CVMA retained $1 million for arranging and promoting the program. Although money can be a powerful motivator, we do not believe that greed is central to this issue but rather that a large number of veterinarians have been led to believe that TNR is humane and relatively harmless and will help control feral cat populations. I do not believe this is so.

If TNR does not provide high-quality health care for cats; undermines the veterinarian-client-patient relationship; undermines support for high-quality veterinary practice; or shows the veterinary profession as environmentally insensitive, not supportive of biodiversity and conservation, or less than vigilant about public health, then in my opinion, TNR serves neither our profession nor the welfare of feral cats, wildlife, or the public.

**TNR Does Not Work Under Most Prevailing Circumstances**

Each situation and location where feral cat populations exist and where TNR has been tried is different. Geography and groundcover vary from open and easy to access (campuses and some parks) to steep, broken, and densely vegetated. Feral cats in some locations are semitame and allow approach and handling, and in other locations, they are extremely fearful and flee at the site of people. How “success” (reduction in cat numbers) is defined also varies. The fact that many TNR groups fail or refuse to keep adequate records does not help resolve the issue of success or failure. Although some TNR programs have succeeded in slowing the growth of feral cat populations and sometimes the number of cats has declined over several years, in most locations where TNR has been tried, it fails to substantially or quickly reduce cat numbers and almost never eliminates feral cat populations. After bad experiences with TNR at both the Mayport Naval Station and Norfolk Naval Shipyard, the US Navy banned TNR from lands under its control. Winter has provided examples of other failures. Even at the original Palo Alto location where TNR was first tried, cat numbers have been unstable and cats have had to be periodically removed to reduce the population to an acceptable level. I believe it is misleading to claim that TNR works in locations where cats are permanently removed periodically for adoption or other reasons. I have personally seen multiple feral cat colonies on state property and park lands and in a number of sensitive habitats on private lands in California where various levels of TNR (from casual to serious efforts) have gone on for many years. None of these efforts, by themselves, eliminated the feral cat population.

Simple population modeling and hands-on experience reveal that TNR is likely to succeed only when numbers of feral cats are small to begin with (30 to 40 or less); when the colony is closed (no immigration) or nearly so; where essentially all female cats in the area can be captured and neutered; where all the terrain is accessible (so pockets of untrapped animals do not remain); and where feral neutering is done carefully, intensely, and long-term. These circumstances seldom prevail long enough for cat colonies to be eliminated. Exceptions happen when unexpected lethal events occur, such as the mass dog mauling that led to the elimination of 1 study colony.

In some situations where TNR has been described as successful, cats were all semidomesticated and approachable. Ironically, cats like these are the most likely to be adoptable and to succeed in an enclosed sanctuary. Other feral cat colonies reported to have disappeared under TNR programs were actually moved by their caretakers to other locations.

The largest TNR program in the nation, which neutered and rehomed 180,000 cats, is not expected, even by its proponents, to reduce the number of feral cats in California. Despite articles claiming success, a follow-up study on one of the largest and most active TNR programs in California has revealed no demonstrable effects at the population level after nearly a decade of effort. The coastal sage scrublands of San Diego County, where this work took place, are among the most imperiled habitats in the world with one of the largest assemblages of endangered animals anywhere. I could find no evidence that this program was carried out with any sensitivity to its potential impacts on wildlife. An ecologic study in these same areas of San Diego County indicated that owned, free-ranging cats bring home 24 rodents, 15 birds, and 17 lizards to their owner’s residence yearly and leave an unknown number of other wildlife dead or dying.

Trap-neuter-return failure is, in part, attributable to its being based on several false assumptions, including the following: rates of abandonment and immigration are relatively low; cats at existing sites will exclude others (in reality, the presence of food attracts others); feral cats will stay where you put them (you cannot herd cats, well fed or not); all cats can be caught; and populations of cats in colonies will behave in general as if they were isolated and in a closed system. Modeling to guide some TNR efforts that incorporate these assumptions has lead to unrealistic conclusions. Suppression of feral cat numbers is possible with great effort, but for the same reasons, it is difficult to exterminate rats and cats on islands by use of lethal means and it is vastly more difficult to accomplish this by use of nonlethal means in open systems. Finally, planning for TNR has almost universally failed to appreciate the reproductive potential of cats (Malthusian Index of 3, similar to that of the rabbit) and the very early onset of breeding in some females.

Since TNR is not sustainable, does not generally reduce feral cat populations in a reasonable period of time (5 years or fewer) in most circumstances where it is used, and almost never results in the elimination of...
federal cat colonies, I do not believe it serves the welfare of cats or wildlife.

**TNR May Be Illegal and Veterinarians Are Not Above the Law**

If well-meaning individual veterinarians or associations found themselves the subject of misdemeanor or felony lawsuits, it would be most unfortunate. The comments in the following section are offered in the interest of avoiding such situations.

It is against the law to take protected species of wildlife, which is defined as “harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture, or collect.” Because cats can and do kill, harass, harm, pursue, and wound endangered species, people who reabandon cats, maintain federal cats, or both and the veterinarians who knowingly provide services (an oral contract exists or in some cases a fee is paid) for animals destined to be so abandoned appear to be in potential violation of the Endangered Species Act (ESA). Under the ESA, citizen suits are allowed and “any person may commence a civil suit...to enjoin any person...who is alleged to be in violation.”

Wild animals and their right to exist are protected under state and federal laws. The Migratory Bird Treaty Act makes it a misdemeanor or felony to kill or take “any migratory bird.” The act states that “any person, association, partnership or corporation who shall violate any provision...shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor...fined not more than $15,000 or be imprisoned not more than 6 months, or both.”

Most states also have their own endangered species laws (eg, California Endangered Species Act), and in all states, the taking of native species is prohibited, except as allowed under hunting and fishing regulations, which are commonly referred to as game laws. Relatively few species killed by cats can be legally taken for any purpose. Recent actions by several game and fish commissions suggest that states may be starting to take a more aggressive approach to TNR. From a wildlife agency perspective, the release of non-native predators is just as illegal as poisoning or poaching wildlife or bulldozing their habitat.

The federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act and ESA laws are strict liability laws, which means there is no affirmative defense allowed. Telling the judge that “you didn't mean to,” “didn't know,” or “it wasn't as bad as they say” is not an acceptable defense. Repeated or knowing offenses can be tried as felonies in civil and criminal courts. Veterinarians who have been informed in their professional communications and journals and who admit they are aware that illegal taking may occur (what veterinarian can argue he does not know that cats kill birds?) are open to felony prosecution. Even acts that inadvertently take wildlife protected under the federal law, as occurred when veterinarians inadequately disposed of barbiturate-laden carcasses, have resulted in successful prosecution under ESA.

Activities judged to be illegal that result in the taking of wildlife can result not only in legal prosecution, fines, and penalties but also in restoration costs that are often accessed under both state and federal laws. These financial penalties are designed not only to deter future violations but also to assist species recovery or provide habitat for the species affected. Oil spills and other illegal acts that kill hundreds to thousands of birds often result in legal costs, fines, penalties, and restoration packages in the tens of millions of dollars. To prevail in court, it has not been necessary to have all the animals’ bodies for evidence as models and estimates are used to calculate losses and needs for restoration. Trap-neuter-return programs that release thousands of cats to prey on native wildlife, if adjudicated, could result in similar financial consequences.

As noted, in addition to breaking wildlife protection laws, TNR may result in acts considered illegal under some state humane statutes. Repeated misdemeanors or a felony committed by a veterinarian in many states is sufficient reason for review, suspension of licensure, or both. The AVMA PLIT has been informally asked by the Committee on Environmental Issues what sort of liability they see associated with TNR, and their informal reply has been that insurance does not cover acts deemed to be illegal. Our interpretation is that practitioners should not expect their malpractice insurance to cover their legal costs. Given the widespread participation of veterinarians in TNR, I believe that many practitioners may not understand that their activities may place them in legal jeopardy.

**TNR as an Enabler**

Trap-neuter-return creates an attractive nuisance and has been hypothesized to act as a classic enabler, encouraging people to abandon cats instead of taking them to animal shelters. It should not be surprising that some people, believing that their cat will get veterinary attention, be neutered, and be provided with food and water, choose abandonment over paying fees to relinquish the cat to animal control. Trap-neuter-return advocates admit that posted locations where TNR programs are being conducted regularly experience substantial and repeated influxes of cats. Thus, TNR actually appears to undermine its stated goal of protecting the welfare of cats and fails to educate people as to their legal and moral responsibilities.

Many feeders of cats will not keep records, are not committed to population control, or are not willing or able to aggressively maintain a vigilant TNR effort. How much of a fig leaf does TNR provide for people who just want to have lots of cats?

Some people are compelled to own and care for excessive numbers of cats. This psychologic illness is referred to as “collectors psychosis.” How is the person who must save 25 to 30 cats in their home different from the person who sees themselves as the savior of 25 to 30 cats in a park? Some “cat people” may be “collectors,” and it is possible that TNR is enabling and supporting some people who need psychologic counseling and assistance.

Rollin’ says that “we also do not wish to prolong a life that is in gross or hideous violation of the creature's telos, even if the creature is conscious and not suffering.” One can argue whether a feral existence is a gross or hideous violation of a cat's telos, but it may not be the life for which cats have been genetically programmed or evolved.

The perspective of PETA is, “because of the huge
number of feral cats and the severe shortage of good homes, the difficulty of socialization, and the dangers lurking where most feral cats live, it may be necessary and the most compassionate choice to euthanize feral cats. You can ask your veterinarian to do this, or if your local shelter uses an injection of pentobarbital, take the cats there. Please do not allow the prospect of euthanasia to deter you from trapping cats. If you leave them where they are, they will almost certainly die a painful death. A painless injection is far kinder than any fate that feral cats will meet if left to survive on their own.25 If even ardent animal rights groups and philosophers can accept euthanasia as part of feral cat control, why can’t those advocating for TNR accept it?

If and when TNR programs enable illegal, inhumane, irresponsible, and unhealthy behavior, they do not serve the welfare of feral cats, wildlife, or society.

Where Do We Go From Here?

What Can We Do About Feral Cats?

Barrows50 has stated that we probably all support the “T” and “N” parts of TNR, but we strongly disagree on the details of the “R” part. Our success in controlling populations of feral cats and reducing the suffering of these cats and of wildlife depends on redoubling our collective efforts. We must be practical and strategic in the use of the tools available to us and ensure that all of these tools are used appropriately. We must embrace comprehensive and long-term solutions that manage people in addition to feral cats.

We must do more to prevent abandonment.49 We must work toward a time when it is just as socially unacceptable to abandon a cat on public or private property as to abandon a horse, cow, or dog. Until there is broad recognition of this and real social stigma and penalties are attached, we will continue to have a feral cat problem in this country.34 We must educate feeders of cats that keeping large numbers of cats outdoors for years on end is cruel to cats and wildlife, possibly illegal, and unacceptable.

Mandatory spay/neuter laws, if strictly enforced, have the potential to reduce the population of feral cats in many areas. Marin County in California is an example of a community where cats and kittens are sometimes imported from adjacent counties to fill the need for adoptees. In many counties, however, existing pet ownership laws are not enforced or penalties for non-compliance are less than the cost of compliance and thereby ignored.

We must do all be more generous and supportive of adoption and fostering programs. The fostering of cats and kittens until they are either healthy or tame enough to be adopted or until local animal shelters have sufficient room for them can spare cats from euthanasia. My family and I have found this to be particularly rewarding. We were able to tame and find homes for 6 feral kittens this year. Even adult and young adult feral cats can be tamed. We have 4 adult cats now, all of whom were feral at one time, and during the past 17 years, we have had 11 such cats. If animal control agencies are to deal effectively with feral cats, they must have the resources they need. This means funding and grants or low-cost professional services. Efforts to undermine animal control programs that do not use TNR as their primary means to manage feral cats must cease.

Just as it is becoming clear in many parts of the United States that “no-kill” shelters are not sustainable,31 we must acknowledge that TNR has limited applicability. We must accept that euthanasia will remain part of animal control activities for at least the near future and that some cats may indeed have to be humanely killed if other efforts at placement fail. Cats would be better served if we could all agree to support serious and comprehensive efforts to sharply reduce their populations. If cat advocacy groups expect support for limited TNR from those who typically oppose it, they should in turn be supportive of all feral cat animal control efforts, even those that do not focus exclusively on TNR.

Recently, another option has become available: enclosed sanctuaries where cats can live out their lives protected from weather and most injury. Large and well-known cat sanctuaries exist in Delaware, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New Mexico, Utah, Virginia, and several places in California. Others are being built and operated by individuals and organizations on small and moderate scales similar to other sanctuaries, as described by Winter.11 This is happening simply because people sense it is the right thing to do. Hopefully, we can all agree this is 1 thing that truly serves the welfare of both cats and wildlife.

Gandhi stated that “the advancement of a civilization can be seen in the way it treats its animals.” In my view, trap, neuter, and reabandonment of cats is not the measure of a healthy or mature society. A balanced and multidimensional approach to management of feral cats that is practical, legal, sustainable, effective, and compassionate and that embraces stewardship and responsibility for all species is the measure of a mature society.
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